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the first time In two decades
has a man who ran throwFOR other man In the world the

wrestler. For the first
time alnce the daya of the Invinci-

ble Muldoon, a native ton of the United
State haa arlaen and beaten the beat man

'the eld world had to offer. The victory of
Ootch over Hackenachmldt la clean-cu- t and
decisive. Hackenachmldt aaya ao. The
fact that the Ruaalan Lion' a shoulders
wera not touching:' the mat when the pat
of the referee crowned Ootch the world's
champion la but a minor detail. Hacken-
achmldt surrendered, and after h1a sur-rend- er

ha declared that ha had met a man
whom ha could never hope to beat, and
that continuing the match waa but pro-
longing needlessly hla own humiliation.
The struggle waa more of a conflict be-
tween herculean strength and aclcntlflc
aklll than waa ever anticipated. Tet,
Ootch, with all hla am icing science, had
another element back of that on which to
depend, the very lack of which coat Hack-
enachmldt dearly. Ootch had his nerve
cool, relentless, undying nerve and on that
nerve he stood, an Implacable foe to the
supernatural strength of his antagonist.
Hackenachmldt lost what Utile nerve he
had, and when he did he also lost his proud
and vaunted title. Again, this match ought
forever to aettle the question aa to the rela-
tive merits of the two schools of wrestling.
Oraeco-Roma- n and n.

Hackenachmldt, up to three years ago, did
practically no wrestling of the latter style;
lie never wrestled, therefore, below the
waist, and his Ignorance of leg and toe
holds cost him his all when the test came.

That was a graceful tribute they paid
old Chris Von Der Ahe down at St. Louis,
Thursdsy, when the proceeds of the Cardin-

al-Brown game at old Sportsman's
park were turned over to "der boss man-
ager." But why not pay him the tribute?
Chris Von Der Ahe is on record aa owning
the only team that has ever been able to
flo much In the line of winning pennants
in St. Louis. And the team he owned
won "m four at a time, or four In a row,
leaving an ineffaceable Imprint on the
pages of base ball history. He can well be
regarded as one of the pillars on which the
glorious superstructure of base ball Is
bullded, though himself never a real man-
ager of men. The striking similarity In
the physical conditions of Chris and Sports-
man's park, the old home of hla famous
Browns, where the benefit game was
played, must have come home with force
to some of the most abservant. Aa Chria
haa been reduced from wealth to poverty
since those days, so the old diamond has
been completely reversed, home plate be-
ing where center field used to be and vice
versa.

A call for the preliminaries to the forma-
tion of the American team for the London
Olympiad Is out. Tryouts will be held In
different sections of the country during
the next two months, so that the athletes
may dotermlno by actual competition which
Is best fitted to represent America In the
world's games. This method la expected
to do away with all chargee of favoritism,
and to secure for the team representative
men at each branch of field and track
tthletlcs. and ought to produce the results
Its advocates expect. In the meantime, the
American committee la calling for money
'.o defray the expenses of the team abroad.
This call should be responded to.

Omaha is sadly deficient in one respect.
Not enough attention is given to purely
amateur sports Iwrn. Professional games
are well patronised, but, aside from base
ball and tennis, no amateur games thrive.
The Young Mene Christian association
used to lead In the outdoor games, but
has been without a field for several yeara.
This would seem to be a good time to
begin the agitation for a park where ama-
teurs may Indulge-- in the outdoor sports
that do more to develop men than Indoor
work can ever hope to achieve.

Much regret Is felt that the base ball
season la to open with no serious effort
to do away with the deadly spikes on the
player's shoes. The spike Is the greatest
menace to the safety f the player, and
Suman Ingenuity haa failed sadly If that
murderous equipment cannot be supplanted
by aomething aa effective and still much

v tafer.

Ell! Armour notes the passing of the
rowdy rooter as well as tha rowdy plsyer.
And the game hasn't suffered In the least
by the going of either. Base ball Is surely
the sport of sports, and it gets better as
'.t gets older.

Papa Bill's boys are rounding to In good
form for the season's start. It la Captain
Buck's intention to make aa good a start
as possible and try to do business from

' the fail of the flag.

When one pauses to think of M. Thomas
Burns on the Atlantic and the American
fleet on tha Pacific one cannot be blamed
ior reeling proud of one's oceans. Our
Oceana are certainly coming to the front.

U waa Yankee pluck agalnat Imported
brawn at Chicago, and the result sur
prisea oniy in wise ones who but their
Money on the brawn.

Ootch didn't keep the toe hold on Hack
. but he certainly cinched one on those ex

pert, name-signin- g prophets that will hold
them for awhile.

Denver Is to have a "boosters' club.
Hop it will outnumber the knockers who
avave sat on the game so long out there

Rackenschmldt became tha strongest man
la the world by practicing on lifting heavy
weignts. He had, tha wrong hunch.

Being a prophet is a hasardoua undertak
lng with Cubs In the base ball world and
uoicn on the mat, eh Denver?

Just to allay all anxiety, we may bote
that ran.k Owen is pitching for Mr.

nine this year.

New York having won both pennants. It
will scarcely pay Chicago to bother about
Jack Pfetster.

Juat think of tha good American dollars
that will not go to London. That helps
some, too.

Hack's yellow streak must be as big aa
tha rest of his anatomy.

Does Tom Jenkins still think he would
like to wrestle Ootch?

Ootch is now entitled to a romp In the
lemon patch.

Farmer Burns la something of a prophet.

BASE BALL CROWDS QUIETER

And the Flayen Muit Set the Ex-
ample, Sayi aa Owner.

ARMOUB ON PASSING OF ROWDYISM

Kxplalaa How Clevelaad Waa Re-foru- fd

-- Rotlaa, Ha Thlaka, la
the Falrat To Fair,

Players Say.

Bill Armour, once the manager of the
Cleveland ball club, later In charge of tha
Detrolts, and now manager and part
owner of the Toledo club, recently philoso-
phized a bit about the state or the na-

tional game.
"The days of rowdyism on the ball field,

as well aa among apectators at ball games,
are about over, I think," he said. "The
passing of the tough baseball player fore-s- o

many years ago even while I was man-
aging the Cleveland club Cleveland had
the rowdiest lot of baseball fans In the
United States.

"There was a time, and not so long ago
either, as seasoned fans will remember,
when the rowdyism of the rooters in some
of the major league cities made it posi-
tively uncomfortable for decent, well be-

haved fans to attend the games. Take,
for example, the case of Cleveland. Not
so many managing the Cleveland club-Cleve- land

had the rowdiest lot of base-
ball fans In the United States.

"Day after day the players wera greeted
with foul language, rights in the grand
stand and bleachera between quarrelsome
defenders or knockers of different players
were frequent and bloody. Such missiles
as torn out seats, ' aeat cuahlons, glasses
and bottles were gayly tossed at tha um-
pire and players.

"The attendance of women at the games
fell away almost to nothing. Well be-

haved Cleveland fans who liked to see a
game of ball played on Its merits, without
any rag chewing on the lot or ruffianism
on the part of the spectator, gave the
Cleveland ball park the go by. Thus the
game In Clevoland fell Into a morass that
came mighty cloae to swallowing it up.

Newspapers ITelped Reform.
"How was all this changed?" Well, the

Cleveland papers got busy. They certainly
did the Job up thoroughly too. They began
to point the finger of shame at tha rough
Cleveland fane. They did this In their
editorial columns, not In their news re-

ports of the games. They didn't use any
dainty words In describing the ruffianly
spectators. They went at the situation
with a meat axe. The papers alluded to
the tough crowds attending the Cleveland
games in language that had a bite ' to it.
The bunch of loafera who attended yes- -

terday's ball" game,' they'd say; or 'The apack of, bullet heads who disgraced them
selves and the national game yesterday';
or 'The shameless bums who destroyed
the enjoyment of decent people at the
game,' and so on. Then they'd go ahead
and give elaborate and detailed accounts
of tha misconduct of the spectators, and
if the players had offended too rip them
up the back for fair by name.

It worked and worked well. It didn't
take long for the roasting to have Its ef-

fect. The players were the first to get
together and swesr off on rowdyism; they
couldn't etand the gaff, and moreover they
saw the justice" of the attacks that were
being made upon them every day for their
rowdyism. Then It waa clearly proven
that the fana imitate tha example of the

Timely Tips for
Charlotte, N. C, haa 125 cars.
The Cleveland Chauffeurs' club now haa

Dearly 160 members.
Oreenvllle, S. C. has Joined the ranks of

cities having automobile clubs. aThere are about 600 automoblloa in Mex
ico, the majority of them of European
makes.

Seventeen entrlea have been received for
the tour de France event for light cars and
motorcycles.

Although only recently formed, the Mount
Vernon (N. Y.) club already is arranging
a contest.

A state association has been formed In
Kentucky by the clubs at Louisville, Lex-
ington and OwenBboro.

The king of Saxony has ordered a five--
barrel, long-distan- gaaollnne storage out-
fit from an Indiana concern.

TwO carloads of Ramblers and one of
Mitchell runabouts were received at tha
Rambler salesroom this week.

The Automobile Club of California al
ready Is planning for a four-da- y event in
September, covering Labor day.

The Delaware Automobile association haa
decided to undertake the task of marking
the roads throughout the state. a

Carbide expands very considerably dur
ing decomposition; therefore generators
must not be filled to their capacity.

The Rrlarollff race for stock cars In
Westchester county. New York, April 24
will be started at 4.46 o'clock in me morn-
ing.

More than 1 sign posla have been erected
in Hamilton county, Ohio, by the Cincin-
nati Automobile club, which now has 260

members.
A club haa been formed at Little Rock,

Ark., and a state organisation allied with
the American Automobile association Is
under way.

Moving pictures of auto races and aero-
nautical achievements are being utilised by
several clubs to add aest to their smokers
and banquets.

A campaign is on to secure good roads
leading into Kalamaxoo, Mich., backod by
prominent motorists of that city and of
Bunion Harbor.

Maps showing ninety-eig- ht routes are In-

cluded In a handbook recently Issued by
the touring committee of the Minnesota
State association.

A feature of the annual Cordlngly show
at Iinilun was a section devoted to a dis-
play of rectmtly invented appliances to
facilitate motoring.

William K. Vanderbllt haa given assur-
ances that he hss no Intention of with-
drawing aa a director of the American Au-
tomobile association.

In accordance with the plan It has fol-
lowed for the last two years, the Albany
(N. Y ) club will hold a five-da- y run thia
summer, beginning June 20.

Mr. J. Wort of the firm of Wort Bros,
of Pleasanton, Neb., purchased a vr

Rambler touring car In Omaha
and drove same home Krlday.

The show which will be held at Mem-
phis, Tenn., April It to 18, the local dealers
who are promoting It say, will be the first
ever held In any of the southern states.

The fair mlndodness of Boston motorists
has been well shown by their support of the
meaaure requiring all vehicles, horse-draw- n

and motor-drive- n to carry lights at night,
8partansburg claims to have more paved

streets than all the other cities of South
Carolina combined. obtained largely
through the employment of convict labor.

There Is every indication that the bill
providing for the taxation o automo-
biles on a sliding scale will receive favor-
able consideration by the Maasachuaetts
legislature.

"A state is not civilized until it has es-
tablished a system of good roads," was
the recent declaration of Btate Senator P.
W. Ward of Ohio, an ardent good roads
legislator.

With true patriotism San Francisco
motorists will plac I Ml automobiles at tha
disposal of Admiral Evans and the officers
and men of his fleet during their slay in
that city.

The Australian Diet is cnnalderlng a
proposition to tax automobiles juO a year
and motorcycles from t--0 to 140, as a com-
pensation for the damage said to be done
to highways.

Bran thrown into a leaky radiator will
find the hole, no matter bow small, and
plug it until a more permanent repair ran
be made, jt also la less liable to pack a
pump than sawdust.

The Detroit Dealers' association has d- -,

elded to stir things up along the line of
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playera In this matter. The fans began
to buck up and behave Just aa soon as
they aaw that the playera were going to
be on their good behavior.-

Helped la rittsa-wr- .

"Pittsburg adopted this system I too.
Everybody knows what a tough gang of
baseball fans Pittsburg used to have,
solely, as I lake It, because the Pittsburg
playera, particularly In their relationship
to the New York club of the National
League which wasn't blameless Itself, re-

memberconducted themselves like hood-
lums on the field, and often enough off
the field. But the Pittsburg players and
fans were shamed Into behaving them-
selves by ateady and vitriolic public crit-
icism, and last season was the decentest
the Pittsburg club ever had.

"A certsin amount of ruffianism still
lingers with the Chicago fans, but the
campaign against the bully boys who start
something at a good many of the games
out that way haa been a pretty warm one
of late yeara, and it's a pretty good
gamble that the up to date, modem spirit
of good behavior and fairness will take
hold of Its Chicago crowds during the
coming season.

"One thing that won't happen at the
Chicago and St. Louts games any more,
If I'm any prophet. Is the chucking of
bottles at the umpire and players. I think
tha lesson taught by the case of the um-
pire who was nearly killed by a hurled
bottle at a game In St. Louis last season
will serve to stop any further bottle toss-
ing.

Bottle Throwers In Chleasro.
"The Chicago and St. Louis fans used to

be the great bottle tossers. In Chicago
particularly, where bottled beer haa

been aold to patrons of the game In
stands and bleachers, this practice pre-
vailed among the toughs who were seised
by the Irresistible impulse to damage up
somebody In' the ball yard who displeased
them. But during quite recent years the
Chicago bottle tossers have so far suc-
ceeded in restraining themselves that they
merely hurl the bottles Into the lot and not
at umpires or playera. Once at a Bunday
game that I witnessed at the American
League Park In Chicago about three-qua- rt

era of the crowd of about 25.000 fans
present seemed to develop a grouch against
the umpire all at once. The bottled beer
sellers had been busy In grand stands and
bleachers and It seemed as If nearly

every other man at the game had an em-
pty bottle In hla hand. When the long yell
over one of the decisions of the umpire
began all over the park I stood by pre-
pared to see that umpire burled under an
avalanche of bottles

"But tha Chicago fana showed then how
they had learned to restrain themselves.
All at the same Instant, it seemed to me,
they just tossed their bottles out on to the
sandy Chicago lot, without trying to land
on the umpire. The sound of several thou-
sand beer bottles thudding on the sod at
practically the same instant waa aa curious

thing to listen to aa It was, in Its way,
entertaining to watch.

"Aa to the comparative fairness of the
fans, I think Boston is entitled to stand at
the top of the list in this respect. In fact,
the Boston players of both major league
cluba declare that the Boston fans are In-

clined to carry their sense of utter fair-
ness to an extreme.

Example of the Boston Spirit.
"A few years ago, when I was managing

the Detroit team, I saw a remarkable dem-
onstration of this fact. The game was
played on tha afternoon of Bunker Hill
day, a holiday In Boston, and there waa
an Immense crowd at the game. The De-

troit club had cleanly walked away with
three games of a series of four In Boston,

Automobilists
port lng events this year, and will begin Its

campaign with a three-da- y endurance run
over Michigan roads.

One of the leading French automobile
manufactories provided Its employes with

wash room fitted with steel lockers for
t.OOO men and wash basins fitted with hot
and cold water for 1,100.

A Savannah street railway company
obligingly removed its tracks at a point
where they crossed the course of the recent
races when it waa suggested that they
might cauao a serious accident.

A French Inventor has brought out a
meter to measure the amount of gasoline
used by a car a different speeds. One dialregisters the consumption of fuel and an-
other the revolutions of the motor.

The sides of a new automobile ambu-
lance In Paris are curtained Instead of be-
ing solid to admit more than the usual
amount of fresh air when needed. Spare
bedding is carried in a locker on top.

A feature of the smoker to be held by
the Automobile club of America at New
York, April 11, will be the presentation ofthe cups, trophies and prises won during
carnival week, which enis that night.

E.'A. Benson of Sterling. Neb., purchased
er Rambler touring car. The

machine is equipped with tonneau and deck
board, giving Mr. Benson practically two
machines, a touring car and roadster.'

Although certain alkaline solutions, suchas salt and water, sal ammoniac and wateror even vinegar and water, can bo used to
rejuvenate dry cell batteries the extra
period of life thus obtained is very short.

The Quaker City Motor club will hold a
roadahility contest from Philadel-

phia to Cape May, N. J., next Saturday fora lood stiver trophy. Medals will be
awarded to thoae finishing second andthird.

In order to assist ' tourists the Post-offi- ce

department has requested 40,000 post-
masters In small towns and hamletsthroughout the country to post the namesof their respective locality In front of theiroffices.

The course selected by the Automobile
club of Barcelona, Spain, for Its race forlight cars. May 28, is circular, embracinga number of towns, and will be coverednine times, giving a total distance of about
IbH miles.

A spark plug that haa a tendency to stickshould be rubbed with a mixture of grease
and graphite. The grease melts awayleaving behind in the threads a smallquantity of graphite, which serves as alubricant.

Parisians blame tho decline In the art ofFrench cooking upon the automobile, say-
ing the advent of the car haa produced arace of humans who want everything duneIn such a hurry that there Is no time forfine cuisine.

The French minister of war has an-
nounced that he will purchase eight or tenof the machines that make the best show-ing in the commercial vehicle contest whichthe Automobile Club of France will pro-
mote next month.

Dr. Newell Jonea of Central City NebPurchased a Mitchell runabout of the Ram-bler Automobile company and drove samehome Ual Tuesday. He reports a very sat-isfactory trip, making the distance in sevenhours' running time.
Mr. K. Dlefenrterfer of Enola, Neb., la nthe city and will drive heme tomorrow anew Mitchell runabout, purchased of theKambler Automobile company. Tills Is thefourth Mitchell taken Into that vicinity

since the automobile show.
A mixture of finely powdered sulphur

and plumbago, stirred with the usual lubri-
cant in such proportion that the latter stillruns freely, Is suggested by a French mo-
torist ss an efficient lubricant for bear-ings which are Inclined to run hot.

As an evidence of the condition nr th
trade the maker of one well known carclaims to already have received orders for
6o0 more cars than the lifM contracts madewun nis stents covered many of the con-tracts being signed before tha depresalon
began.

When an automobile went through abridge over the White river in Indiana re-
cently the occupants, a man and hla wir.were In danger of drowning until theirspare lire, wmcn Waa Inflated, floatedtheir way and waa Improvised as a lifepreserver.

Dr. Turner of Sterling. Neb., came to
Omaha Thursday to buy a car and bouha r. thirty-fiv- e horse power
Rambler roadster. The car had only been
in.vni iiuiii me laciory me oay previous,
but made an Instant bit with the doctor.It la equipped with double rumble seat andwill certuuily cause the people ot thatvicinity to sit up and take ugtJu.

snd that, too, was before the American
league team had hit the toboggan. But If
they were aurprlBed the Boston fans cer-
tainly were not sore. That game on the
afternoon of Bunker Hill day was the
fourth and last of the series and In the
ninth Inning the score was a tie at 6 to 6.

"With two hands down Parent of the
Bostons punched a fly out to short center.
Dick Cooley was playing center field for
the Detrolts that day. Dick measured the
ball's speed from the crack of the bat
and he ran In on the flabby one. He was
Just there In time, by a face, as tho racing
folks ssy, and he got the ball with his left
hand about two feet from the ground.
There wasn't a man In the grandstand or
bleachers who didn't give the catch to
Cooley aa a corking one and they atood
tip and gave him the big hanl for the
catch. The a plause was still going on
when Silk O Loughlln, the umpire, who
makes mighty few mistakes of this sort,
waved to Parent to stick to first base. The
Detroit plsyers, of course, surrounded the
umpire, and Silk told them that Cooley, In-

stead of catching the ball fair, had made a
scoop-u- p of It.

"Now, here was a swell chance for tha
Boston fana attending the game to stand
pat and whoop with delight over the um-
pire's decision. Aa I say, the Boston club
had lost three straight games, and there
they were tied In the ninth for the fourth
game, with a bumper holiday crowd watch-
ing the contest. There was every reason
to suppose. Judging from the conduct of
most base ball crowds, that' the Boston
fana would hanker to embrace the umpire
with every evidence of affection.

"But they didn't. They set up the long
'rotten, ratten,' yell at Silk, and they made
It hot for him for a full fifteen minutes.

Slllc Glad to See Police.
"The spunky Silk stood pat, of course,

and fired me and a number of my players
from the lot when we kicked. The Boston
club went ahead and copped the game, 6
to I, before the close of the Inning, and yet
the crowd of fair-mind- Boston fans were
so sore over the way the goad had been
handed to the Detroit club by that scoop-u- p

decision that they surrounded Silk
menacingly at the close of the game, and
Silk wasn't displeased when a dozen or so
burly cops surrounded hint and gave him
escort from the lot.

"Unfortunately, there Isn't any practica-
ble way to deal with some types of bass
ball rooters. There are some rooters ' at
nearly every ball game who, while not of
the rowdy type, are utter nuisances be-

cause of the complete pointlessness and
flatness of their would-b- e wit. When a
base ball rooter Is really funny ho con-
tributes to the entertainment of the crowd.

"But the mere Imitators of the really
clever rooters, especially those who take
seats in the main atand apparently for the
express purpose of showing off their wholly
Imaglnery brightness, are capable of arous-
ing a lot of suffering folks to deep and
sometlmea aggressive resentment.'
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We don't ask you to take our word for it
All we want is your to "show you."

i RAMBLER. AUTOMOBILE CO.

2044 St. Neb
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JUL
Don't delay If In need of skilled medical

attention and you are desirous of being
restored to health. Consult at once tho re-
liable, skillful, experienced and successful
specialists of the Htato Medical Instituto.
Get tho right treatment first and be cured
promptly, aafcly and tliorouKhly. We
make a thorough, searching and scientific
physical examination that discloses tho
sufferer's condition and treat each case
according to Its special requirements. Wo
become thoroughly conversant with all
the minute details and know exsctly what
we can do and promise nothing more. Wo
are not obliged to resort to experiments.

Consult Frea
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Farnam Omaha,

are

and have

we the proof.
you it ?

THE XELIABLB
Specialists of the

OB

Bee

Pay Our Foo
When Cured

Wa treat men only and onrepromptly, safely and and at tha
loweat cost, BJtOlfCHITIS, CAT1BBK, MEH.VOTTS DEBILITY, BLOOD POI-SJOB- T,

SKIM DISEASES, KIDNEY and BIiADDEB DISEASES and all
and their complications.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

0TRS FOR ITJuEM
Call and Examined Free or Write
Office 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays 10 to 1

1308 Farnam Between 13th and 14th Sts., Neb.
Permanently Established In Omaha, flebrawka.

A south office'
on the third floor

There is only one room, facing the south, in the whole
building, that is vacant. This is an opportunity seldom

offered and there is no probability that chance will be
open long. If are in a good sized office for

rent now is the the time to make application,"
someone snaps it up.

THE BEE BUILDING
There are four other offices la the building which are vacant,

ranging in price from 110 to 127.60, per month. It ao happens
that there are these, several particularly desirable outside
rooms. If you are thinking of your office this Is the time
to look around, as it is that in a few weeks we will have
none vacant.

Room 105. It. W. Baker, Bupt.

WE cure m
Men afflicted with any ailment should go the doctor longest

established, most experienced and best success. Our twenty.
five years aucceanful practice In curing Mt:N has ennolfd
us to cures that hss never been surpassed if
This successful experience is valuable to our patients and
you pay whea cored.

Established in Omaha Years
This reputation we have held so many yearn, as the MOST

REL1AB1.1S and SUCvfctiSKUl, l0:i'ORi for lh.N In tl.s
went Men come to us knowing their true condition 111 be
honestly explained and treated. Alter a und.r

of eah cane, a talr, bunrst price Is sgreed upon between
doctor and Including- ail medicines until curaO. Our
patients know lust what II will cost for a permanent cure

oerore tney begin
find out positively If the fee the MEDICINE. If you piy for

medicines every time you get them, you never know what the cost of your treatment
will Tie. Do not be caught In tills great graft. Wa will cure you foi lesa

anousy than any nthrr spo!allr and aoospt the money la any war yon wish to py.
XJBAVOOa DEBIXITT, BLOOD rOISOsf. STOMACH, BKUt KIOMUX
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